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CESTABUSHF.D 1877.)

CEAZ1LJ.EAMCH. 2 1 FEIT1S.

President. Cashier

"ollectidtn mad ta ail parte of tb. VnlMd

CHARGES MODEHATE.

Prtl wlfh!n to m l v.mtj Wort can t ae.
"mtiioiatwi ( dratl on Nrw York In any ram.
CulKN'tion uiaoe with pnicpiiic'f. I'. S. Booda
rmtf ht aul vld. Mut aol mlnablM secured.
rTmtof lie'.l.!-rll.fie- aulei, wilh a tar--
gcsi av 1 ale a..u ve tioa lock.

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
-- Ali Iriral holldaya tlnnrat.1

1886.
Harper's Weekly.

ILLUSTRATED.

llarptr't H'teVy has nowt for twenty jean
mdintaineJ ir pnltkn a the leaJim
Hlutratcd weekly new-j.a- Id Ann-ri- , a. With

."n;ant Increase of literary an-- antnlc rs
7urr(. it If able to orTer attra. tins unejaa!ed

any irevtotu volume, emhra- - ioa two capital
illusf rated ?riul 5toriee. one by Mr. Ttaomaa Hr- -

anionic tbe toremost oi livinic wri ters f fictton.
i the other by Mr. Walter I!eant, one of tbe

ntjjt rjj'luly ri?inj; of EtiKlish novelist! ; graphic
illustrations of unuf ual inter-- t to rra-ler- in all
sections of tl.e country; entertaining eliort lo-

ries, lu'tftly illustrated, by the i est writers, and
imj'f riant iaers by h!h authorities on tbe
chief topic? of the day.

KrtTy one who de?:rcs a trustworthy political
guile, an entertain in tc and instructive family
journal, entirely f.--e from objecUunable urea

either lett.ar-:res- ti or illustration a, should sub-- s

ritc to Hakii:ii a Weekly.

Harper's Periodieals.
VIM YKAlt.

HAKPKK S MAOAZ1VE 54 00
AKPKK'S WEEKLY 4 00

HAM'hK S HAAH 4 00
IHUI'fK'S Yul N PKOPLK J 00
HALPEK'S FI'.AKL.I' SuI AKE LI--

HKAKV. One year, Numlwrt W 00
f free to all s;ilcribrrs in the

I'nitrd S'Bl"( ami ( anaiij.

The Vulurnc .f ihe tt'ertlti beifin with the first
NumtT.t .laiiunrv' .t eaWi yrjir. When no time

iiifntioue-t- . ii will un.ter!t,"d 1hl the sut- -

r.iier wisttfi t commence with the Numter next
lie n fei; t

Tiio la.--t tt-u- r Annunl V"luuie of Harper's
ii It. in neat cloth t.jmluitf. villle sent by

K)ftac pabi. or by espnj. Iree ul eaenge,
ipr)vi-ie- ti;e freight d ie? not exed one dollar

volume), ( t T 0t each.
f;ii's b r vach suitable fr bind-l- r

sr. will te sent by mil, st paid, un receipt of

heinii'Hiiecj fhould te med by Pct-Offl- c

!!' oplernr Oral:, to avoid change oi hs.
N.'Wjtp-ijK-- are n.i t'cpr this advertisement

ui Ut cxirt? onkr of liAi;rt.tt . Uuoth- -

Addrvss IIAKTE1K h. BRDS.. New York.

arpor s Young People
ii lllLstrattfl wtKj-- 16 rm

ted to Boyi and Girls of from Six to Sixteen
Years of Age.

VII tonimrnoes November 3V ISS5.

The of 1 1 .wiper's Yorxo Psnri.K a the
weekly peritli'a lr younic n ader is

t'tal tihed. The publifhrs sjare nopah:s
prvi te the t est nnd itio.n attraciUe tea-lin-

Lilutriti"n. The serial an I short stertea
s:r'i;jr nniatie Intere-- t. while they are

ithtdlv irre from whatever is pernlH'USorvol.ar-i-y
m i? .:i i.mI. The p:iprtn ra'ural biMory

('Tier, ft tit I imvei aiid the farts oi lite, are by
writer wht se rmmrs mve the t n' oi r.t

v &itd v.tlne lilustrated athletie
i'priK etnT and pisnmes fclveitill intormatlon
ttif cui jrcts. 1 here itiioihii.it cheap about

but its price.

epitome ' f everyihirs: that is itinntlve and
if in mvrnile literatnre. Hotton Courier.

Awwklr feast of itmwi thiri'to the Nyn and
in eery luniily which ii virlls. llTOoklyn--

mon.
it won:brful In its wealth ol pictures. Info

ion and interest. lhri$tiax Adrocate, S. Y

HAKri KN lot rrorLr, ) m
I ot, I 1 1. tommmctt Sovember

Slr.itle Nutultcr Five ints Farh.
Kciuitt.'inew-- s nh ulJ te niade bT Postoflicw

ti"v (rier or lratt. to bto, ehanee of loss.
NewpiHTs are not to copy this advertisemett

ut i he cyprrss or,4er oi 11 artkr Si Hk.
Aodrcas HAKi r K St muns !vw xorx.

ISAAC SIMPSON,

IIVEHY III SHE STABLES.

PATRIOT ST., SOMERSET. PA.

If Vu It'ant lo Buy Good i Caeoy

BUGGY,
or call on ire. 1 alto fcrep

eontlamly on han.l a Lance Assortment t
Fine lian-- nia.Je

Harness, Saddles, Bridles,
Whips,

Hrtiflim. Xip nianketi.. and trerythlna- - to t
lunii.t In a Good Team

to. Killing ll .rsi t alaar rea"1y fur hirai
' lien i'i neel oi Rnytl.irir in my lino,

ariTeoie a rail.
ISAAC SIMPSON,

rear 13. Si!SfT, Pa

CALVIN HAY
BERLIN,

(MILLER'S MILL.)

OF

FLOUR &. FEED!
1wtj kivpon ham! a lura-- moi-l- i ot KUH'K

."IKN-MEAI- m tKWHKrXT FLOI H. and
kliet" of CHOP. AIM, aU klD.l.vf GKIX,

1 Kll at

O TTOJf PRICES.
Wholesale an Tetatl. You will aav. money by

iHK :n'in me. My stock it always Freth.

OEDEES FILLED PEOMPTLT.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Lftate of Sun Rndsrers, deed.f late of Shade
Twp . Somerset 'o Pa.

letters o! eomtnistrati& on the above estate
hen rrantcd tn the undersigmed by the
authoruy, nothe Is hereby se'ven rt

irrtHis tnteitel to mti eMate to male insnreti -

imvineot. ana ijk navrriif Claim acainiHinv
will present I hem duly auti.e.ntirated tor

at my resideuce in hade township.
J. H CARLE,

Administrator.

XECUTUE S NOTICE.

Eatat. of Peter Boruey, ier'il. late of Somerset
Two.. o;neie Co.. Pa.

Letter teataibeniary oa th. abore estate fcaT- -'

lea irranted to tb. ondersifrned. y the
"T autborltT, cotlee it hetehy ulren to thou

Iniielued tn It to make immediate paynxnt and
harlot: claim or demandt will .leae pre--I

them .lul anthrttted for teulement oej

Sninr1ay. Jan iary 0. 14. at tbe resilience ol tbe
Execmio'r in Somerset .

UEOKOE H. NFF,
dec 3 Executor.

IXE TO ACCEPT UK KEFt'SE.

To Hull P..peT. of Markle. P. 0
Pa -

Yon are berehy n.4lfiert to appear at an Or- -
Co.it t' held nt Somerwt on Mrnday,

Uth day ot leeeniher next, to accept or re'nse
take the real estate ol Thomas (team, do-- "d., !

the apt'rled valuation, or show eauM why i
same sbonld not be told. I

Sherlrrt Office, JOHX WINTKKS,
Nov. 4, Shtrtfl.

no. a.

THE GREAT REGULATOR.

Purely Vegetable.
ARE YOTJ BILIOUS P

Tae Rtyulator utrer fail to tart. I most
cheerfully recommend It to a1! who sufler trow
HUtcos A'taks or any Iliaease caused by a dltar-ranee- d

state ot tbe llrer.
Kaxeas Citt. Mo. . K. BEBNAKU.
Do You Want Good Digestion?

I suffered Intensely with Full Stomach. Head
ache. erc A neighbor, who had taken Simmons
Lit er Ketrolator. bud me it was a sure cure for my
trouble. Th. first dose 1 took rel.eeeii m. very
murh. and in one week e time I was as stpms: and
beany as I ererwae. it Ike bett medicine J
ecer look for yprste.

Kichhond, Ya. H. G. CKENSH AW.

Do You Suffer from Constipation ?
Testimoorof Hiram WanseR. Chief Justice of

Oa : 1 bare ued Simmons Liver Kearnlatcr for
Constliatlon of my Bowels, caused by a Tempora-
ry lieranaetnent of the Ller, for the last three
or four years, and always itcidti bearJff.M

Have You Malaria P
I hare had cMwrienre with Simmons lAitr

Reculator since 1A. and reaard it as the eie-t-

meiuiHt of the timet for diseases peculiar t
malarial So wood a, meau-Ln- . ueserre.
universal conuuenoation.

KEY. M. h. WHAKTtlN,
Cor. Sec. Southern Baptist 1 heolouical S. miliary.

Safer and Better than Calomel I

I bare been subject to severe spells of C5onire-tio- n

of i he Liver, and have been In the hi bit of
tak Ins: from 1 to SO irralns of Calomel, which gen-

erally laid me up for three or oir days. Lately
I bare !.cen taking Simmons Liver Keculatur,
which rare me relief, without any interrupUrn to
busine. J- - HCUti.

aillltlLETORT. Ohio.

J. H. ZEILIN & CO..
PHILADELPHIA, FA.

PEICE $1 OO.
iull-sMr-

HAPPY CHILDREN.
How la Make. Therm Ho Keep them lm

Health, Thr will tame 'are or
th Beat,

The joy ol every household
comes chiefly from tbe children. Thousands of
affectionate parents do not take care of their chil-

dren. Tbrooirh lenoranct) more than culpable
neerleet they suffer them to fall tick and die,
when knowledge mlitht have saved them to lore
and home. Ir. David KEXNEHY offers his

Favorite Remedy " as emphatically a medicine
for tho children gentle In Its action, containing:
no harmful ingredient vhateeer, going straight
to the Blood, w hlch, when Impure, is tbe teat and
source of disease. ' Fav,.rite Kmedy " Is the
liien.1 ot dill hood, an l li..uid be uund In every
nurstrv in the land. K.-e- it in your house b
your children's nuke, as we;l as tor your own Try
it. and juu will I glad you saw this article.
Muk.no mistakes. The tucdictne is "Favorite
kemedv.'" and tne proprietor's nameund address.
Hr. liavid KENNEDY, Kondout, N. Y. One dol-

lar a bottle.
Ucmmi Word, fara axmnt Ihl.tx Dr. fa

vid e " Favoriie Kemeily " Is exactly
what it claims t be, and deserves the praises thai
are thowrrnl upon It by a'l who have useil It, M r.
Israel H. Snyder. ol Saugen let. N. Y.. says:
Utile daughter wat covered with Salt Kbeum trout
head tolt : Hr. Kennedy't 'Favorite Kmedy
cured her. This wat two years ao. "

H are aol ta f HaMf of Pujfing any tort of
patent mcllclnct la onr oolunns. but we happen
lo know lr. liavid Kennedy, of Kondout, N.
and can jiersonallv teioity t." the ejcellen. e of the
medicine whl. b the Doctor calls - Favorite Kcm-clv- ."

And ll a word or onra will wrsua.lo any-Ini-

to ue it and thus find re Iter from Suffering
pi fviiM fnnal etluetto shall hinder us from say-in- g

that w l. Fi.rdise-aseso-f the Mood, kldncyt
au, ii. It has no eiraal. We ....Id nt be
wlibbd it for rive timet i he dollar tAat H eotia.
fl.iy Timet. 7ro, A. I'.

1886.
Harper's Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED.

The December Tfumher will tx gin the Seventy-secon- d

Volume ol Harff--r Maoaxiwie. Mist
Woolw.n's n.ivel. ' Fart Angels." and Mr. How-ell- s

"Indian Summer'' boldlne the fi.rvm.ist
place In current serial fiction will rou tbruugh
several numbers, and will be fallowed by .ertal
.torles from D. H. Blackmore and Mrs. D. M.
CrmlU. A new editorial department, discussing
topbs suggested bv the eurrrni flteratureof Amer-
ica and Europe will be contributed by W. D.
Howells. beginning with th. January number.
The gret literary event ol the he

of a jerlesol papers tak tig the shape
of a Miry. ami depicting characterisih- li aturesol

n siietv as seen at onr leading pleasure
resnrtj written bv Charles Dudlcv Viarner. and
illustrated by C. S. helnhart. Tbe M auazihi
wllljfiveejpecial attentlm to American !..)..
treat, d by tbe best American wrliert, and illus-
trated by leading American artists

Harper's Periodicals.
Per Tear.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE 4 00

HARPER S WEEKLY 4 00

HARPER S BAZAR 00

HARPER'S YOCNO PEOPLE 2 00

HARPER'S Fraxeli Syl Ana Luirarv,
One Yearf.52 Kumbert) 10 00

Postage free to a 11 subscribers In tbe Vnited
States or Canada.

Tbe volumes ci tbe Magazine liepin with
tbe Iiiiiniiers firr June and December of each
year. When No lime is specitioil. it will be
uiidertiiol that tbe fubscriber whhes to be-

gin tbe current N'unilier.
Bound Vols, of Hat-tier- Mhe. for 3 years

back in nc.it cloth binding, wiil bo sent by
mail, pot paid, on receipt of S."!.'") per vol-

ume. Cloth cases for binding, fidcents each,
by mail, pot paid.

Didex'to Harper's Maoazikk, Alphabetical
Analytical, and classified, for Volumes 1 to N, In

elusive, from June, 1W0, to June, 1&-- one voL

8vo. Cloth. 4. 00.

Remittances should lie made by e

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loas.
Xewtpapert art not to copy thi$ advertisement

letlhovt the exprett order of Harper a Bco's.

Address HARPER A BROS., Xcw York

LOOK OOT ! IDEKITDBE

AT

HENRY HOFFMAN'S,
JENNER X ROADS. PA.

to manufacture. t hit oM riuJ. allICortlnu HoLSLHoLU H RS ITl'liE, which
I wll jot aaehenp a any other ileal r tn Somer
eti.unty. 1 will alo Utke orders Ur inv Vity

Dial Fofottiire wy customers tuaywuh to pur
chase. X keep sample-hook- s at my place of txif-ncf-

fiora which elections can be made.

TJ2,LSS7ASIat& A SPECIALTY.

All klndt of t'nd.rtaklng business attended to
with care. I har. two herss lor bnrlal purpoe-e- s

a Black Hearse and a U hiie He.iw, the lat-

ter especially for attending Children's Funerals
I keeponhand at all timet Coffins, ( taken and
shrouds, and White t'ufhnt for Children. I will
a!so keep In stock a nice lire of City Caskets, cov-
ered, at a small oncp, prices. Don't
fail to call on me when in need of anvthing In my
line. I tan do tt well by jou at you tan do else
where.

octT fim. HENRY HOFFMAN.

SEND A
Postal Card

FOR

A SAMPLE COPY
OF

THE PITTSBURGH WEEKLY

CHRONICLE-TELEGRAP-H!

( PAGES! M COLUMNS !

BY MAIL, $1.25 A YEAR, j

Devoted to the Interests of the people, and of
heme. Betides Riving a summary ot the events
of the week. It or ntan. choice orlirinat etorlettiy
the beat American authors. Fashion Notes and
Oostip for the Household. Amusements fr the
Family Circle, Agricultural Newt, Latest Flnaa--

eial and Market fccportt, ana is live paper m

n. address
WEEKLY CH EONICLt'-TELEORAP-

Pittsburgh, Pa.

omer
PA., 16, 1S85.

TO MARK TWAIX.
(Oa kit UUk birthday, trait occure Sot. 80, IMS.)

Ab, Clemens, trlien 1 taw thee las',

AVe both of us were younger
How fondly mumbling o'er tbe past

Is Memory's toothless hunger!

So fifty years have fled, tbey tay.
Since first you took to drinkinR

I mean in Nature's milky way
Of course no i 1 I'm tbiuking.

Bat while on life's uneyen road
Your tracks you've been pursuing.

What fountains from your wit have flowed.

What drinks you have been brewing:

I know whence all Your magic came
Your secret I've discovered

The source that fed your inward flame

Tbe dreams that round you hovered ;

Before you learned to bite or munch
Still kicking in your cruille,

Tbe Muses mixed a bowl of punch
And Hebe seized tbe ladle.

Dear babe, whose fiftieth year y

Your ripe half-centu- rounded,
Your books the precious draught betray

Tbe laughing Nine compounded.

So mixed tbe sweet, the sharp, the strong,

Each finds its faults amended,
Tbe virtues that to each belong

In happier union blended.

And what the flavor can surpass
Of sugar, Bpirit, lemons?

Sj while one health fills every glass
Mark Twain for Baby Clemens !

Oliver Whspell Holmes iu The Critic.

THE

Washington. Dec. 8. President
Cleveland's nisseage, read in Con
eress to-da- opens with a tender al
lusion to the recent death of Vice
President Hendricks and reference
to his distinguished public services,
integrity and devotion to duty,

A general survey shows that our
relations with foreign powers con-

tinues to be friendly. There are no
questions of difficulty pending with
any foreign government. Allusion
is made to the appointment of Mr.
Kellv as Minister to Austria and re
jected by that country. Tbe rea
sons advanced by Austria asking
for the withdrawal of Mr. Kelly
were such as could cot be acquies-
ced in bv the President without
violating his oath of office. He has
made no new nomination and the
interests of the Government at
Vienna are now in the care of the
Secretary of Legation.

Concerning an Isthmian ehip
canal, the President says the inter-
ests of the United States in a practi-
cal transit for ships across the Isth-
mus has been repeatedly manifested
during the last half century, and
whatever highway may be construc-
ted across the barrier must be for
ike world's benefit, a trust of man-kind,- to

be removed from the chance
of domination by any single power;
uor shall it become a point for invi-
tation for hostilities, or a prize for
warlike ambition. Toward such re-

alization the efforts of his adminis-
tration will be applied.

The Chinese question in the Wes-

tern States, despite restrictive legis-
lation, is far from satisfactory ; but
aJl the power of the Government
should be exerted to maintain the
utmost good faith toward China in
the treatment of emigrants from that
country.

On the fishery question the Presi-
dent recommends that Congress pro-

vide for a commission in which the
government of the United States and
Great Britain shall be represented,
charged with the settlement of the
entire question of the fisheries rights
of the two countrits.

He urges legislation to make the
recently concluded commercial trea-
ty with Mexico effective.

Of international copyright he says
action is certainly desirable to bring
about the object in view.

The inadequacy of legislation
touching citizenship and naturaliza-
tion is brought to the attention ot
Congress. It is important that the
right of alien domicil as distin-
guished from Federal naturalization
be defined.

He urges a recast of appropria-
tions for the consular and diplomat-
ic service on a footing commensur-
ate with the importance of our na-

tional interests, and advocates a sys
tem of consular inspection.

In reviewing tbe reports and rec
ommendations ol bis cabinet officers.

Secretary

excess of needs of an economical
administration of the government
justifies a reduction in the amount
exacted lrom the people for its sup-
port government is but
means tbe will of a
free people, which certain prin-
ciples are applied which they
adopted for their benefit and pro-
tection ; and it is never better ad
ininir4ered and its true spirit is

better than when the
people's taxation for support is
scrupulously limited the actual
necessity of expenditure distri-
buted according a just and equit-
able plan. The profosition with
which we have deal is the reduc-
tion of revenue received by
Government and indirectly paid
the people for custom duties. The
question of free trade involv-
ed, nor is there now any occassion
for general discussion of
wisdom or expediency of a protec-
tive system.

that in any modification of
our laws relating to revenue,

industries and interests which
have been encouraged such laws,
and in which our citizens bare large
investments, should Dot
ly injured or destroyed.

e should also deal with the sub--

enue. such reduc- -

having been determined,
quiry follows : Where it best

remitted and what
best be released from duty in tbe
terests of our ? I think the

set
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reduction should be made in tbe
revenue derived from a tax upon the
important necessaries of We
thus directly lessen the cost of liv-

ing in every family of tbe land,
release to the people in every bum-
ble home a larger measure of the re-

wards of fugal industry.
Nothing more important, the

President says, than present
condition of our currensy and coin-

age, can claim the attention of Con-

gress. The very limited amount of
circulating national bank notes,
compared with the amount the law
permits them to issue, indicates that
the volume of circulating medium
may be largely increased through
this instrumentality.

On the silver question he says
authority to coin money given to
Congress by the Constitution, i f jit
permits the purchase of bullion for
tbe coinage, in ny event does not
justify coinage t j an extent beyond
the amount needed for a sufficient
circulatibg medium. The dsire
utilize silver product of
country not lead a misuse
or perversiou of this power.
The necessity of such an addition to

silver currency a3 compelled
by the Coinage act, says. is jan(, with little irritation

by fact that up the coinage would changed j gig gut 0f relaxation
time only about by the 0f which underlies it

of the 215,OU0,0O0 silver coin
since 1S7S have found their way

into circulation, leaving more than
in possession of

custody of which
has entailed expense
for construction of vaults for
deposit. Against this latter amount
there are silver certifica-
tes amounting about
Every month $2,000,000 or more of
silver dollars are added to the idle
mass already If con-

tinued long enough this
will result in tbe substitution of sil-

ver for ali the gold the Government
owns general pur
poses. It will not do to apply the
customs receipt of the Government
to make good this drain of gold, be-

cause 6ilver thus coined having
been made legal tender for all debts
and dues, public and private, at
times during the last six moiiths S

percent, of the receipts for duties
rave been in silver or silver certi-
ficates, while the average within that
period been 20 per cent.
proportion of silver and
received by the Government w'll
probably increase as time goes on,
for reason that nearer the
period when Gov

will be obliged to
offer silver ia payment of its

greater the inducement
be to hoard gold against depre

ciation in the value ol silver, or
the purpose of

This hoarding of told has already
been begun, and when the time
comts that gold ha? been withdrawn
from circulation, tnan will appar
ent the difference between the real
value of silver dollar and a
lar of gold, and the two coins will
part company. Gold still the stand

of value, and necessary in our
dealings with other countries, will
be nt a premium over silver; banks
which have substituted gold for
deposits of their customers may pay
th m with silver bought with such
gold, thus making a handsome prof-
it ; rich speculators will eell their
hoarded gold to their
who need it to liquidato their foreign
debts at a ruinous premium over
silver, and the laboring men and
woinen of the land, most defenseless
of all, will find that dollar re
ceived for the wage of their work
has sadly shrunk in
power.

may be said that the latter re-

sult will be but and that
ultimately the price of labor will be
ad justed to the change ; but if
this takes place, .the
cannot gain but must inevitably
lose, since the price he is
to pay for his living will not only
be measured a coin heavily

and flucuating aud uncer-- j
tain value, but this
in value of the purchasing me--!
dium will be made pretext for
an advance in price beyond that
justified by actual

Those who do not fear any dis-

astrous conseauences arising from
the continued coinage
of silver and who that
addition to currency intended as

will to be in general circu
lation, bo it silver coinage be con-
tinued we may expect
that gold and equivalent will
abandon the field ot circulation to!

the President first takes up the re- - 1,8 rf 8ult m 8 public beneht,are
port of and dis- - reminded by the President that his-cuss-

the tariff and currency and b,riT that the point is
coinage question. On the tariff he easily reached in the attempt float
savg. at the 6ame time two sorts of money

ot different excellence when the bet- -The fid that our revenues are in
the
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while j passage ap-tffo-

put out has soon returned to the
Trnasury in the of duties,
leads to the belief the people do

now it on hand,
and this, the evident

to gold, gives rise
suseicion that there already

confidence among the peo-
ple our financial processes.
There is certainly not enough silver
no win circulation to uneasi-
ness, and amount coined

now on band might after a
be absorbed by the without

; is ceaseless
stream threatens to overflow

land that causes fear and

Leaving of a
in discussion this sub

ject, President says line of ac
tion m regard to our currency can-

taken to secure the of ai
ratio between

gold and silver,
of further attempts

present to arrive at any agreement
on the subject nations.

jec in such a manner as to protect wisely settled upon per-th- e

interestsof American ;sisted in without the
capital of our : titude on the subject of other conn-it- s

stability and proper remunera-- i tries with whem we maintain com- -
tion furnish the most pre-- j mercial relations. attitude
text for a protective policy. Within j the leading Powers remains

a certain reduction j tially unchanged since monetary
should be made in our customs rev-- i conference of 1 and steps

ihe amount
tion the

can
articles could"

citizens

should

dollars

the

The

ernment

ard

whole

In the mean time we are accumnlat- -

ine silver coin based on our own
peculiar ratio to an extent as
will render an undesirable party
to any future monetary conference
cf nations.

Returning to a discussion of
question at home.tbe President says
we have now on hand all silver
dollars necessary to supply the
present needs of the people and to
satisfy those who from Fentiment1
wish to see them in circulation.
their coinage is they can
be readily obtained by all who de-

sire them ; if tbe need of more is at
any time apparent coinage can be
renewed.

The President discusses the silver
question devoting
more space to it man to any oiner,
subject in his message, and closes
discussion with following words: as the character of
"That disaster has not already over-- j tne examination and many other
taken us furnishes no proof thatjmaUers connected with execu-dange- r

does not await upon acon-)tiO- Thus the rules and
tinuation of present silver !acl0pted by the commission have
age. We have been saved tueimuch to do with the practical use- -

he the in to silverSilver government regard as as ed

the to be speedily courSe no
present 50,000,000 act of Congress. Prosperity ' tne principle

ed

105,000,000
Government, the

considerable

outstanding
893,000,000.
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ter
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exhaustively,

commissioners
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regulations

mosi careiui management acu unus -

expedients, by a combination of
loriunaie conuuiont ana uy a conn
dent expectation that the course of

rests upon our thresnoid oecause oi
dangers and uncertainties surround-
ing this question. Capital timidly
shrinks from trading and investors
are unwilling to chances of
Questionable shape in which their
money will be returned to them,
while enterprise halts at a risk
against which care and sagacious
management do not protect As a
necessary consequence labor lacks
employment, and suffering and dis
tress are visited upon a portion of
our fellow-citizen- s, especially enti
tled to careful consideration of
those charged w ith duties of legis-

lation. No interests appeal to useo
6trongly for a safe and stable curren-
cy as the vast army of the unem-
ployed."

Iieviewing report of Sec-

retary of War, President
reform in court-marti- pro-

ceedings, a remedy to the present
dtftuceless condition of our sea
coasts and a law prohibiting con-

struction ot bridges over our navi-
gable rivers in such a manner as to
obstruct navigation.

to our navy he express-
es hope that the day is not far
distant when we will have a navy
which befits our standing among na-

tions, but before we proceed further
in the restoration of tbe navy we
need a thoroughly reorganized navy
department li we desire to build
ships f it present usefulness, instead
of naval reminders of days that are
past, we must have a department or-

ganized for work. He
commends portion of Secretary
Whitney's report devoted to this
subject to the attention Congress
in the hope that his suggestions
touching the reorganzatio.i of the
Navy Department may be adopted
as the first step toward the recon-
struction our navy.

Of postal affairs he says that the
anticipated and natural revival
postal revenues has been oppressed
and retarded by unfavorable bus-

iness condition of country, of
which Postal Service is a faith-
ful indicator. The gratifying fact is
shown, however, by the report of
Postmaster General, that our return-

ing prosperity is marked by a gain
of 380,000 in the revenue of the
latter half of the past year over the
correspond:!'1!' period of the preced-
ing year, and he confidently antici-
pates that after a short period of re-

awakened prosperity, by
economy even the present low rates,
now as favorable as any country af-

fords, will be adtquate to sustain
the cost of the service.

Of ocean subsidies he thinks that
if Euch gift the public money is
to be made for the purpose of aid-

ing any enterprise in supposed
interest of the public, the amount to
be paid and beneficiary should
be determined by Congress.

The President endorses the plan
suggested by Attorney General
in his report for remedial legislation
to relieve the overburdened Courts
of United States, favors pay-

ing United States marshals and dis-

trict attorneys salaries instead of
compensation by

Of the Indian question, most
difficult subject in charge of In-

terior Department, he feels satisfied
some proeress may be noted in
condition of the Indian. There
seems, he says, to be a general con-

currence in the propsition that
the ultimate object in the treatment
of Indian should be their civili-zttio- n

and citizenship. No attempt
should be made apply a fixed and

ful inspection of aU the Indians up- -

on our reservations or subject to the
care and control of the Government,
with a view of discovering their ex-

act condition and needs and deter-
mining what steps shall be taken on
behalf of Government to im-

prove their situation in direc-
tion of their self support and com-

plete civilation ; to ascertain which,
if any, of the reservations may be
reduced in area, and what not
needed foi Indian occupation, may
be purchased by Government
from Indians and disposed of for
their benefit ; what, if any, Indians
may, with their consent, be removed
to other reservations with a view of
their concentration and the sale on
their behalf of their abandoned res-

ervations ; what Indian lands, now
held in common, should be allotted
in severalty ; in what manner and to
what extent Indians upon the
r3servations can be placed under
the protection of our laws and sub-
jected to their penalties; and which,
if any, Indiana shouM be invested

right of citizenship.
He commends to tbe attention of

Congress recom mendations of
Secretary Lamar with reference to
the reneai. and modification of cer
tain land laws. I

Of polygamy he says there is no
feature of it or system which

silver and this may produce unyielding plan of action their
a eevere contraction of the currency varied and varying needs and ad

of addii g to it. fact cumstances. He recommends the
that there, have been special of a law authorizing

of the Secretary of the Treas- - pointment of six commissioners,
ury to increase silver circulation, a i three of whom shall be detailed from
large share of the limited amount the army, to be charged with a care--
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sanctions it, which is not opposed to
all tnat is of value in our instita
tions. There should be no relaxa-
tion in the execution of the law now
in operation, and he will gladly ap-
prove of lurther discreet legislation
which will rid the country of the
blot upon its fair feme.

Of Civil Service reform the Presi
dent is inclined to think that there
;s no sentiment more ceneral in the
minds of the people of our country
than a conviction of the correctness
of the principle upon which the law
enforcing Civil Service reform is bas-

ed. In its present condition tbe law
regulates only a part of the subordi-
nate public positions throughout the
country. It applies the test of fit
ness to applicants lor tnese places
hv means of a competitive examina- -

.inn. and lnnre discretion to the

jfujQess 0f the statute and with the
rei.ult of application. The people
mav wf 11 trust the commission to
pTPrtitf th law with nerfect fairness

and no weaker.ing of the safe-guar-

which surround it can be expected
Experience in its administration will

i 1 1 a i . r
j prouauiy sugepi nujeuuiiieui ui lit
methods ot execution, but he ven-

tures the hope that we shall never
again be remitted to the system
which distributes public positions
purely as rewards for partisan ser-

vice. The allurement of an im-

mense number of offices and posi-

tions exhibited to the voters of the
lend, and the promise of their be-

stowal in rocognition of partisan ac-

tivity, debauch the suffrage and rob
political action of its thoughtful and
deliberate character. The evil would
increase with the multiplication of
offices consequent upon the exten-
sion and growth of the country.
Civil Service reform, he says, came
none too soon to check the progress
of political demoralization.

One of the minor but important
recommendations of the President
is prompt action by Congress to se-

cure proper accommodation and
protection for the Capitol library.
II is last recommendation, immedi-
ately preceding the closing para- -

-- l .il: . : lpaoo oi nw message, ""'"8
lumrui... ait.H.uin.t u. -

remtincr tn the Presidential succes
sion.

The message concludes with the
following words :

"In conclusion, I commend to the
wise care and thoughtful attention
of Congress the needs, the welfare
and the aspirations of an intelli-
gent and generous nation.' To sub-
ordinate these to the narrow advan-
tages of partisanship or the accom-
plishment of selfish aims is to vio-

late the people's trust and betray
the people's interests. But an indi-
vidual sense of responsibility on the
part of each of us, and a stern de-

termination to do do our duty well
must give us place among those who
have added in their day and gener-
ation to the glory and prosperity of
our beloved land."

Same aa Other Folks.

Bank robbers have their hours of
sorrow and disappointment as well
as other folks. Three of the frater-
nity lately planned to rob a bank
in a little village in Wisconsin, and
the first thing on the programme
was to get the cashier out of bed and
make him open the vault After a
great deal of trouble they succeeded
in affecting an entrance to his dwell-
ing, but when they came to his bed-

room they found only his wife and
child. Rousing up the woman, they
asked her where her husband was.

"Are you officers of the law ?" she
queried.

"No, ma'am ; we are bank rob-

bers."
. "Sorry for you. gentlemen, if that

is the case. William started for
Canada five hours ago."

"But the keys of the vault?"'
"They went with him."
"Then we'll have to break open

the vault"'
"No use in that. All the money

went with Wiiliam. Sorry, gentle-me- u,

as I remarked before, but thw
is a wide world. Please shut the
front door as you go out, as the ba-

by is very sensitive to the night air."

The Russian comic songs, 6ays
Archibald Forbes, ars full of "snap"
and verve, and they always have a
rattling chorus, in which everyone
w ithin hearing joins, while the sing-
er accompanies the strains of his
chorus with a ludicrously fantastic
breakdown, in rhich he seemed to
dislocate every joint in bis body.
The plaintive melodies vibrate a
strange pathos, that swells the heart
of the listener, even though he does
not understand the words. And the
grand chant, with which the mas-
sive columns moved forward into
battle, glows with the old fervor of
fighting ardor. There is a legend of
a battle-son- g so heart-stirri- ng that it
inspired Mennonites to violate their
teneU. and fight like men possessed.

Bonlon Record.

At a certain battle of the late war
a Federal chaplain happened to get
into the vicinity of a battery of artil-
lery which was hotly engaged. Tbe
Confederate shells were plowing fur-

rows about the guns, and the can-

noneers
"

were grimly and actively at
work to answer shot for shot The
chaplain addressed himself to a Sar--

freant who was very efficient but at
the same time rather profane, in the
following words: "My friend, if you
go on this way how can you expect
the support of Divine Providence?"
"Ain't expectin'it," said the Sarge-a- nt

''The Ninth New Jersey h is
been ordered to support this bat-
tery."

One of the latest things out is a
hair-cuttin- machine that eoea by
clock aD,d V1,8 a maQ 8 locks at an
lengm aesirea.

A thertre wito a seating capacity
jot 20,000 is to be built in New Or
lean9- -
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BOW HE PLEADED

And Won His Canae by tbe Glitter
of Hit Eye.

Court week in Cottonville comes
twice a year. The town then revives
a little, and some indications of life,
movement and business are visible.
Cottonville, yon know, was finished
and fenced in more than half a cen- -
tury ago. Since that time not a
nail has been driven and, with the
exception of a little whitewashing,
nothing has been done in tbe line
of repairs.

Once when Judge Blank was on
the bench I dropped into the court-
room to pass an idle hour. The Solic-

itor-General had just !cal!ed the
Judge's attention to an indictment
against one Jefferson Orton. . The
charge was assault with intent to
murder, but the Solicitor said that
be was satisfied he could not secure
a conviction, and he theretore rec-

ommended that the indictment be
nol pros'd. The Judge frowned,
and remarked in his sternest tones:

" I take a different view of it, Mr.
Solicitor. It would be reducing jus-
tice to child's play to do as you sug- -

cest. Ihe case will be called alter
dinner, and it will be tried unless a
proper showing is made for a con-
tinuance-

His Honor's tartness caused a lit-

tle stir. The Solicitor turned red.
and there was a breeze of whisper-
ing all over the court-roo-

In the afternoon I was on hand to
witness the trial of Orton. To the
surprise of everybody, it did not
come ot!. After taking his seat Judge
Blank, with an embarrassed look,
san! :

u Mr. Solicitor, I believe you stat-
ed this morning that you were in fa-y-

of having the Orton case nol
pros'd ?"

"Yes, may it please Your Honor,"
replied the Solicitor ; " but of course,
if in your judgment "

"Never mind, about that," inter-
rupted the Judge ; I am satisfied
that you must have good grounds
for making such a recommendation.
Let the matter be disposed ofasjou
suggested."

There was a buzz of surprise for a
moment. Other business engaged
attention, and the matter was soon
orgotten. I had no interest in the
case, and yet I could not help won-erin- g

what caused the Judge to
change bis mind. 1 lound out
about it long afterward.

Wfc fa c adjourned for
dinner on the day when these events
occurred, Judge Blank went straight
to a little barber shop, and throwing
himself into a chair, called for a
shave. There was only one barber!
in the establishment, and he was a I

white man. He had a villainous
face, and bis build showed him to
be a man of great strength. When
he recognized his customer, a pecul-
iar look came over his face. He
stepped to the door, and glanced up
and down the street. It was cold
and sleety, and not a soul was to be
seen. He closed the door, and pro-
ceeded to attend to his work He
lathered the. Judge's face carefully,
and then took up his razor.

"Jedge," said he, " I 'spose yer
dunno me !"

No," answered the Judge, curtly.
"My name is Jeff Orton, an you've

got a little case on your docket agin
me."

He stood in front of the Judge,
and fumbled with the glittering
razor."

"Well, that is a matter of court
business," said the Judfc'e, "and will
be disposed of in court at the proper
time.

" Jesso," asserted Orton, 44 jesso ;

but, Jedge, I'm afeared yer don't un-
derstand the sitooation. Don't be
so blasted salty about it. When the
Solicitor was willin' ter nol pros
the case, what call had you ter in-

terfere ?"
"I can't discuss the case here," re-

marked the JuMge.
" Yer kain't ! Oh, yes, yer kin,

Jedge." and the ruffian took his cus-
tomer's chin in one hand, while he
flourished the razor with the other.

" Now," he continued, yer see I'm
a peaceable, law abidin' man. I
make no threats, as some men might
do. This case is a regular lite and
death business with me. I'd jest as
soon cut my throat or cut any other
durned man's, as ter be tried in ver
court. An' yet yer see, Jedge, I'm
a makin' no threats. I'm jest a
tellin'yer friendly like, an' open an'
above board how I stand. Before
I'll be jerked up aa' go tbiough that
racket about 'juror look upon the
prisoner, an' prisoner look upon the
juror,' an' all that devilment, I'm li-

able to kill myself, or any other hu-
man in my way."

he ioc ked at the Judge with a ti-

gerish glare in his eyes, and tried the
edge of his raz r with his thumb.

During this conversation Judge
Blank's face had turned all sorts of
colors, and finally a dead white. He
saw that no one was likely to come
into the shop while the storm raged.
The idea struck him that Orton was
frenzied, and might do something
violent. His heart beat tumultous-
ly, and he felt alarmed in earnest
With a feeling cf contempt for him-
self, he said, pleasantly :

" Well, you have a good face, Or-

ton, and I have about made up my
mind to let the solicitor have his
way. and drop the case."

' That would be an an act of
ter an innercent man," said

Orton.
u No doubt of it." was the reply.
In fact alter looking at you, and

talking with you, I am convinced
that you are all right Rest easy.
Mr. Orton, the case shall be nol
pross'd."

"Fust thing after dinner?" said
Orton.

" The very first thing."
Shore an' sartin, Jedge?"

" Sure and certain."
"Ton yer word of honor as a

scholar, an' a gentleman an' a
Jedge ?"

On my honor.
"S'elp ver God?"
"Yes."'
"An' hopin'yer may die ef yer go

back on ver word ?"
" Yes."
" Bully for you, Jedge. I knew

yo'd see that jestice was done. Now
let me finish the shave."

A Story of Rentacky.

Farmer Truman, of Kentucky, vu
up an apple-tre- e the other day hand
picking a choice lot of s,

when along came Farmer
Jnslvn. As farmer Jonlvn had a

'shotgun with him. a careless obse-
rver iiiitt.t have reasoned that be was
j out mitniin fjr quaii There was

n oiu in vi me careless contriver
about Farmer Truman, however.
He didn't tumble from the tree
right away, but he did tumble to
Farmer Joslyn's errand, and he hal-
ted in bis picking and called out :

"After me, eh ?"
"Jistso, nayburP
"Well, I was sort o' expecting you,

but not quite so early. Is this the
same old feud the one started
over a line fence forty-eigh- t years
ago?;

"ies. the same eld thing which
has caused the death of three Tru-ma- ns

and four Joslyns."
"Oh, I didn't know but some-

thing new had come up. Say, nay-bu- r,

I'll be down in just a miuit,"
, , I know you will.and vou ll prob--

-"bui fwt!l re come over
this morning to shoot another Tru
man, and kinder even up numbers."

"But I ain't armed. .Sly shotgun
is in the house."

"Thai's all the better for me, nay-b- ur

!"
"But you'll give me a few minutes
which to say my prayers ?"
"Oh, as to that, I dou'tmind 'low-

ing you three or four minites.ihouuh
I'm ir. a hurry to get back home and
go to cutting corn. Go ahead, nay-bur- ."

Farmer Truman settled himself ia
a crotch and seemed to be praying,
while Farmer Joslyn kept an eye on
him, and impatiently waited to catch
the concluding "amen." He was in
this state of mind when a hole about
as large as hu arm was bored
through him from back to front, and
a boy ot fourteen came running up
and called out :

"Pop, are you up there ?"
"Yes, my son."
"I saw he had the bulge on you.

and I got the gun and drapped him."
"Right, my boy. That's what I

was praying-- for."
"How many Joslyn does this

make?"
"Five. We've only got three more

to kill off to weed out the lot"
"Well, I'll tell one of the niggers

to go over and see if the family
want the body. Good by, pa, I
shall be late U school."

"Good-by- , my son. Always strive
to be a good boy if you want suc-
cess in life."

Senator Frye, like ex Senator
Hamlin, is a noted fisherman. He
has a camp at Rangley, where he
usually spends the season. He is
now on an excursion in Canada.
and recently sent a splendid Salmon
to a friend, with the following letter:
"I am away, op in the Canandian
wood, 300 miles north ofSt John s,
on one of the most beautiful rivers I
ever saw. This noon a salmon took
my tly, and in an hour and three
quarters I had the gaff into his side.
He fought forlife fcke a king, sprung
four feet out of the water nine times.
Finally captured him two miles
from the spot where I struck him."
The salmon, when taken from the
box three days afterwards, weighed
2G pounds.

" I am very tired." said the lady
at the head of the boarding house
table Monday morning, to the good-natur- ed

minister who sat at the oth-
er end. " You should not be," said
the parson; "you didn't prpach a
sermon yesterday." " No," said the
ladv almost unconsciously, "but I
i; , i ti r"ii iiiRiciirn il. one. turn Kmiiweu hu
oppressive silence, which gave the
minister time to reflect that he had
come out only second best

The Pike's Peak Railroad, in Col-
orado, when completed, as it is soon
expected to be, will be the most no-
table track in the world. It will
mount 2,01)0 feet biger than the
Lima and Oroya Road in Peru. The
entire tbirtv miles of its length will
be a succession of complicated curve9
up the sides of the great mountain,
with no place of straight track
longer than 300 feet.

The untidy, dirty appearance of a
grizz'y beard should never be allow-
ed. Buckingham's Dye for the
Whifkers will readily change their
color to a brown or black, at discre-
tion, and thus keep up your reputa-
tion for neatness and good looks.

The result the reader knows.
Judge Blank never said anything
about it, but Orton let it out when
he was in bis cups. He may have
embellished it a little, but the Cot-

tonville people believed him. At-

lanta Constitution.

Tbe daughter of a New York mil-
lionaire has applied for a divorce on
the giound tnat her husband basely
deceived her. He assured her that
he wan a coachman, but since mar-
rying him she has discovered that
be is only an editor. We didn't
suppose ther was such a brand of
heartless villainy abroad in the
land.

The Provincial Bank of Bueno
Ay res has a capital of $33.Or;n.n0.
and deposits amounting to I'iT.WJ,-00- 0.

These figures are not equaled
by any United States bank.

Car's for Piles.

Piles are frequently preceded by
a sense of weight in the back, loins
and lower part of the abdomen, caus-
ing the patient to suppose he has
some affection of the kidneys or
neighboring organs. At times,
symptons of indigestion are present
as flatulency, uneasiness of the stom-
ach, ect. A moisture, like perspira-
tion, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, is a com-
mon attendant Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at once to the ap-
plication of Dr. Boeanko' Pile Rem-
edy, which acts directly upon the
parts affected,abnorbing the Tumors,
allaying the intense itching, and ef-

fecting a permanent cure. Price oO

cents. Address, The Dr. Bosanko
Medicine Co., Piqua, O. Sold by
C. N. BOYD, Druggist Somerset
Pa.

'What's ta a Name?

Shakespeare says : "What's ia a
name ? a rose by any other name
would smell as sweet." The healag
power of St Jacobs Oil does cot of
course, lie in its name; but that
Dame has virtually become a house-bol- d

word all over the world, be-

cause wben men hear it they recog-
nize it as the conqueror of pain.

We want to ask one question : Can
a person go round a square.

Scotch heather is now a fashiora- -
ble bridal favor.

Land is now falling ia value ia
the British Isles.


